Annexure

"B"

RAJASTHAN RAJYA VIOHYUT PRASARAN NIGAM LTO
(An ISO 9001 :2008 Certified Company)
(A Government of Rajasthan Undertaking)
(Registered Office Vidhyut Bhawan, Jan Path, Jyoti Nagar, Jaipur)
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER
TRANSMISSION AND CONSTRUCTION CIRCLE
SHASTRI NAGAR AJMER 305001, TELEFAX: 0145-2627242
Corporate Identity Number (CIN):U401 09RJ2000SGC016485
E-Mail 10: seAOOajmer@rvpn.co.in
Website: www.rvpn.co.in

NOTICE INVITING OPEN BID
Sealed Bids are invited from experienced and reputed firms / Tenderers for executing
following works under this office:I~-I
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I transformer from 132 KV!
I GSS Merta Road (Nagaur) I
01

I
l

to 220 KV GSS Mandalgarh
(Bhilwara)
including
Loading,
Transportation,
Unloading and placement of
transformer
on foundation
I
i at
220
KV
GSS i
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4.23 Lacs
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to
17/11/2016
(0300 PM)

17/11/2016
(0330 PM)

17/11/2016
(0400 PM)
I
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The salient points are as follows:1. The Procurement process shall be governed by RTPP Act 2012 and RTPP Rules 2013.
2. The Procurement is being done through single stage bid.
3. The tender cost (Non refundable) and bid Security as given, shall be deposited in cash
or by crossed Demand Draft payable in the name of Accounts Officer (T&C), RVPN,
Ajmer.
4. The Purchaser does not bind himself to accept the lowest or any Bid or any part of the
Bid and shall not assign any reason(s) for the rejection of any Bid or a part thereof.
5. The Bidder will have to quote the FIRM prices inclusive of all taxes;end d I and other
related cost.
.

~ »>

(J.P.Jekwal)
Superintending
Engineer (T&C)
RVPN, Ajmer
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RA.JASTlIA:\ RA.lYA VIDYCT PRASARA:\ :\)(;AM L1:\1ITED
Corporate Identity '\ul11ber (CI'\) • \ 10 IOlJR.l20()()SC;('O I(),·ISS
(An ISO l)()O 1.200S Certified Company)
(Regd,Ortiee.
Vidyut Bhawan
.lanp.uh Jaipur ,0200S)
TRANSMISSIO:\
& CO:\STRCCTION
Opp 33 kV GSS, Shastri :\agar A.JMER 305006
TELEFAX: 01-l5-26272-l2
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BIDS INFORMATION

COVER SIIEFT

BIDS ARE INVITED
IN OPE:\ TE:\DER
SYSTEM
LNDER SPECIFICATION
:\0.
RVPN/SE/T&C/Ajmel'/Estt/F.
1:\1'1' :\0. 13/16-17 FOR Transportation
of 20/25 MVA,
132/33 KY transformer
from 132 KY GSS Merta Road (Nagaur)
to 220 KY GSS
Mandalgarh
(Bhilwara)
including Loading, Tntnsp()I·tation,
Unloading and placement of
transformer

on foundation

Cost of Tender spcci fication

Rs,1 000,00 (Rs. One Thousand

Validitv

l)O clays after the date llfOpenin[!.

Bid Security (Lamest

money)

only)

Bid,

Amount of Bid Security (Lamest 'vlone) Deposit): Rs
S-160,OO (Rs. eight Thousand four I luudrcd sixt) only)
100(% by D[) i Banker's Cheque
Single parts basis

Bid offer

NOTES:
Ihe specification

comprises

of followings>

Part -I

Instructions

Part-II

General -Icrrns & Conditions

Part-III

Special Conditions

Part-IV

Bidding forms

The Earnest Money deposit

is essential:

to Bidders (IT[3)

otherwise

of Contract

ofContract
(SeC)

the bid wi l] be? il-'Jwrl'li. '

((iCC)

IMPORT ANT DATES:
S. -No-.
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(i)

Date of downloading
tender specification

of

-- -ii~tc-&l~~-~----I·----.-----------------

From 27.10.16
(10.00 AM)
to 17.1 1.2016
(3.00 PM)
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Location
---------------

I \\ ~~\\.I~~.l)IU':() 111

&
sppp.rajasthan.gov.in
or
mal
be
purchased
from
Office
of
the
I Superintending
Engineer
(T&C),
I Rajasthan Rajya Vidyut Prasaran Nigam
__jLJmi~_~d, ~1~a~tri_~a_gar~_01'2_~e__r
__~02_2_~1
1

sDpeePcol·sfiitcaOtfl·oCll0&st~E~faTrlle-ensdte~I--up-(t~3--.-01-70--~pl
MI.2)oT6- Office of the Superintending
Engineer
(T&C), Rajasthan Rajya Vidyut Prasaran
Money
I Nigam Limited, Shastri Nagar, Ajmer
.
! 305 001
Last -daU;&-tim~(-)f-' ----I--{.)[; t(;17. i 1:2-0-16 -+ 6fl~-c~-of the Superi~lt~~ldil-lg--E"I~-ineer
submission of bid
I
(3.30 PM)
(T&C), Rajasthan Rajya Vidyut Prasaran
i
Nigam Limited. Shastri Nagar, Ajrner
305001
-------------,_._·-·-------tI ----------- -----.----. -------- .Office
of the Superintending
Engineer
!
On 17.1 1.2016
Opening of Bid
(T&C). Rajasthan Rajya Vidyut Prasaran
(04.00 PM)
Nigam Limited. Shastri Nagar, Ajmer
305 00 I
_

.

J

II

_

4.

The bidders are requested to submit their bids prior to last date of submission to avoid Nonsubmission of their bids up to prescribed date & time. The last date of submission of bids will
not be extended on such accounts.

5.

Furnishing of Earnest Money & cost of bidding
otherwise the bid will not be opened.

6.

(i) The bidder will have to deposit prescribed cost of bidding document by DD / Banker's
Cheque payable in favour of the Accounts Officer (T&C), RVPN, Ajmer up to stipulated
date & time in the office of the Superintending
Engineer (T&C), RRVPNL
Shastri Nagar,
Ajrner - 305001.
(ii) The bidder will have to deposit 100% bid security (EMD) i.c Rs. 8460.00 (Rs. Eight
Thousand Four Ilundred Sixty only)
by DD / Banker's Cheque payable in favour of
Accounts Officer (T &C), RVPN, Ajmer. payable at .Iaipur or 100% in the form of bank
guarantee up to stipulated date & time in -the office of the Superintending
Engineer (T&C),
RRVPNL Shastri Nagar, Ajmer 305001.

7.

The bidder shall ensure that his bid is submitted

document

/ furnished

before

bid openmg

is essential

strictly in the manner detailed

in

the bidding documents.
8.

The bidders should provide complete information at the time of submission of bid. However,
if the bidders are asked to furnish some clarification / confirmation / documents, the bidders
are required to furnish the same within specified time failing which: the case shall be
finalised / decided on the basis of available information. The responsibility of their bid being
ignored on account of delay in furnishing of desired information / documents shall be of the
bidder.

9.

The bidding
document
can be downloaded
from web site \\\\\\.r"J2ll:~Q_.ill
&
sppp.rajasthan.gov.in
or may be purchased from Office of the Superintending
Engineer
(T&C), Rajasthan Rajya Vidyut Prasaran Nigam Limited. Shastri Nagar. Ajmcr 305001
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RA.JASTlIA:\

R-\.)VA

VIDYLT

PRASARA'i

SECTlO:\
INSTRCCTIONS

'iIGAVl

LlVlITED

- I
TO BIDDERS

Instruction:The I.aw relating to procurement
"The Rajasthan Transparcney
in Puhiic
Procurement
Act. 2012" [hereinafter
called the Act] and the "Rajasthan
Transparency
in Public
Procurement
Rules. 2013"" [hereinafter
called the Rules] under the said Act have come into force
which arc available on the website of Stall: Public Procurement
Portal http://sppp.raj.nic.in.
Therefore.
the Bidders arc advised to acquaint themselves
\\ ith the prm isions of the Act and the Rules before
participating
in the bidding process. If there is any discrepancy
between the provisions of the Act and
the Rules and th is B idd ing Document. the provisions of the Act and the Rules sha II prcva il.

Important

1.1

INTRODCCTION:

The bidder. in his own interest. is requested to read very carefully these instructions and the
terms and conditions
as incorporated
in Section-II &Section-II
(A) before filling the bid form.
Submission
of the hid shall he deemed to be the conclusive
proof of the fact that the bidder has
acquainted himself and is in agreement \\ ith all the instructions.
term- and conditions
gU\ crning the
specification.
unless otherwise specifically
indicated/commentcd
by him in the prescribed schedule
deviation to he submitted with his bid.

or

1.2

Cost of Bidding

The Bidder shall hear all costs associated with the preparation and submission of its bid including
post-bid discussions.
technical
and other presentations
etc .. and the Nigam will in no case he
responsible or liable for these costs. regardless of the conduct or outcome ofthe bidding process.
1.3

Documents Comprising
1.3.1

The hid submitted
i)

ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

the Bid
by the Bidder shall comprise

of the following

documents:

Bid Proposal Form dul) completed
and signed b) the Bidder. tl1gether \\ ith all
Attachments
(available
in Part-IV). All Attachments
have been identified in ITB
below .
Price Schedules (mailable in Part-l V) duly completed h) the Bidder
Proof of deposition oltcndcr cost and furnishing the bid security as pCI' ITB shall be
enclosed with the hid.
Documents related to bidder eligibility and qualification
as mention in Annexure F
"Evaluation
and qualification
criteria"
Declaration
by the Bidder in compliance
of Section 7 & II of the Act as per
Annexure B.

1.4 FILLING OF BID:

i)

ii)
iii)

iv)
v)
vi)

Bid shall be submitted
in the forms and "Price schedule"
attached herewith. The
completed forms. schcdulci s) shall be considered as part olthc contract documents
in the case of successful bid.
No alteration
should be made to till' 1()!'I1l o l the bid form/specification
and
schedules. The bid must comply entirely \\ ith specification.
and "Price schedule".
The bid and all accompanying
documents shall be in English Languages onlv
an
shall be signed b) a responsible and authorized person. I he name. designation
and
authority of the signator, shall he stated in the bid.
Bids should be filled in lll1l) \\ ith ink or I) pcd.
/\11 additions alterations and 0\ er \\ ritings in the bid must be elearl) initialed b\ the
signatory to the bid.
The bidder must quote the prices strictly in the manner as indicated herein. I~liling
which bid is liable for rejection. The ratdPrices
shall he \vritten in \\ortis as well as
_,.,

in figures. These must not contain any additions. alterations. over writing, cuttings
or corrections and any other marking which leave any room for doubt.
vii) RVPN will not be responsible to accept any cost involved in the preparation or
subm ission of bids.
viii)
Any printed/written
conditions of sale on the bid shall not be accepted by the
RVPN. The bidder shall incorporate his conditions. if any, in the covering letter.
The envelope for covering above all which shall be super scribed "BID OFFER AGAINST
RVPN/SE/T&C/AJMERITN.
13/16-17 for Transportatiollof20/25
MVA. 132/33 KVtransformer
from 132 KV GSS Merta Road (Nagaur) to 220 KV GSS Mandalgarh (Bhilwara) including Loading.
Transportation. Unload ing and placement of transformer on foundation to be opened on 17.11.2016
(04.00 PM)

i)

The Bidder shall ensure that his bid is furnished/submitted
strictlv in the manner
detailed in specification.
ii) All bids and accompanying documents and shall be addressed to the Superintending
Engineer (T&C), RVPN. Ajmcr.
iii) The bidder should sign the bid form in the end of each page.
iv) Telegraphic/FAX/lnternet/E-Mail
offers will not be considered/ entertained.

1.5

BID SECURITY:

1.5.1

Before submitting the offer. the bidder shall deposit an amount of Rs. 84601- as Bid
Security/L-:arnest money with the Accounts Officer (T&C). R VPN. Aj mer by crossed Bank
Draft/Bankers cheque Payable in the name of Accounts Officer (T&C). RVPN. Ajmer and
obtain a receipt thereof. [\;0 other mode of deposit shall be accepted.

1.5.2

Any bid not accompanied by a copy of the receipt for depositing Bid Security in crossed
Bank Draft or certificate stating that the bidder is a CentrallState Ciovernment Undertaking/
Corporation/Company
shall bc rejected and the hid will not be opened.

1.5.3

In case of unsuccessful bidders. the Bid security will be refundable on production of the
original receipt within a fortnight after finalization of the bid. placing of the order and
agreement with L-I Bidder. In case of successful bidders. the Earnest Money will be
adjusted in arriving at the amount of the Performance Security Deposit referred in the
Instruction to Bidder on the request of the firm and the remaining security deposit. if any.
would have to be furnished in crossed Bank Draft.

1.5.4

Request for adjustments/proposals
lying with the RVPN in connection

1.5.5

No interest shall be payable on such Deposits.

1.5.6

The Purchase Authority reserves the right to forfeit Bid security Deposit in circumstances
which. according to him. indicate that the bidder is not earnest in accepting/executing
any

for acceptance of Bid security deposit (if any) already
with some other bids/orders shall not be entertained.

order placed under the spccification.
1.5.7

The bid security may be forfeited
(a) If the Bidder withdraws its bid after submission
specified by the Bidder in the Bid Proposal Form; or
(b) If a 13idder does not accept the corrections
preliminary

1.5.8

evaluation

Central/State

to arithmet ical errors

identified

during

of his bid pursuant to ITB

The following categories
a)

and up to the period of bid validity

of bidders are exempted

Government

from payment of earnest money:

Undertaking/Corporation/Company.
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Period of Validity of Bid

1.6

\ .6. \

Bids shall remain valid for a period of 90 d ., ,
techno-commercial
bids
"
.
ays after the date of opening of
.
I S prescribed by the Niuarn. pursuant to ITB A bid
I'd f
S)1011er period shall be reo
~ being
. non-responsive. .
I va I
or a
jecte db. ) the,. Nigam as

1.6.2

. In exceptional circumstance. the Nigam mav solicit the Bidde ,',
extension of tl bi d
lidi
.:
I S consent to an
in w . .
re I va I .Ity p.ellod. I'he request and responses thereto shall be made
r.ltll1g or by cable. If a Bidder accepts to prolong the period of validitv tile bid
secunty
. bl y extended.
,.
.'
- . not be
I
.
S'1ra II' a I'~o b e suita
A Bidder
grantlllg the request will
required or permitted to modify its bid.
r

1.7

Deadline for Su bmission of Bids

1.7.1

Bids must be received by the Nigam at the address specified under Bid Cover
Sheet no later than the time and date stated in the BCS. In the event of the specified
date 1'01: the submission of bids being declared a holiday for the Nigam. the bids will
be re.~elved upto the appointed time on the next working day. Bids once received by
the Nigam shall not be returned except otherwise ~rovided in the Bidding documents.

1.7.2

The Nigam may. at its discretion. extend this deadline for submission of bids
by amending the Bidding Documents in accordance with ITB for the reasons specified
therein at any time prior to opening of bids by the Nigam pursuant to ITB. in which
case all rights and obligations of Nigam and bidders wi II thereafter be subject to the
deadline as extended.

1.8

'

Late Bids
Any bid received by the Nigam after the bid submission deadline prescribed
pursuant to ITB. will be rejected and returned un- opened to the Bidder.

1.9

RECEIPT

1.9.1

Sealed covers in which the bids are enclosed shall be delivered in the office of the
Superintending
Engineer (T&C). Rajasthan Rajya Vidyut Prasaran Nigam Ltd .. Ajmer
(Raj.) not later than 3:30 PM on 17/11/2016 Indian Standard Time (unless otherwise
specified) on the date specified in the notice inviting the bid. Bids shall not be accepted
after the time and date fixed for receipt of bids. The bids wi II be opened in the office of the
Superintending
Engineer (T &C). Rajasthan Rajya Vidyut Prasaran Nigam Ltd .• Ajrner
(Raj.) at 4:00 PM on 17/11/2016 Indian Standard Time on the prescribed date in the
presence of such bidders or their authorized representative who choose to be present.

1.9.2

AND OPENING

by the Nigam.

OF BIDS:

Should the date fixed for receipt & opening of the bids be declared as a public holiday. the
bids shall be received and opened on the day on which office rc-opens after such holiday(s)
at the time as indicated above.

1.10
1.10.1

PRICES AND PRICE EVAULATlON:
Bidder must quote their prices in the price schedule. The Amount in each part of Price
Schedule (i.e. Part "A" to Part "C") have to be quoted separately. If not quoted
separate price of i.e. Part "A" to Part "C" in price schedule then tender may be
cancelled. These prices shall be firm for the duration of the contract, i.e., till the
completion of work. Any representation
from successful bidder for enhancement of
rates and deviation in terms & conditions once accepted within the validity period of

his offer shall not be considered.

oX
~
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1.1 0.2

The bidder shall quote the prices including
exclusive or service tax.

or insurance

charges.

all taxes & duties hut

Successful Bidder shall take transit insurance. loading & unloadim; work insurance for the
amounting to Rs. SO.OO Lacs cquiv alent to cost of transformer. The msurancc charges shall
he horne by firm and shall be included in price.
1.1 0.3

The offer of the bidder quoting Variable

1.10.4

The rates/prices

1.10.5

Any bid containing

Prices for the work are likely to be ignored.

sha II he quoted in the manner as des ired (Schcd u lc of prices).
prices not quoted in the manner prescribed

under the above sub clauses

is liable to be ignored.
1.10.6

No representation
from successful bidder for enhancement
of rates or deviation in terms &
conditions once accepted within the validity period ofhis offer will be considered.

1.10.7

Correction
Provided

of arithmetical

that a financial

arithmetical

errors

bid is substantially

errors during evaluation

responsive.

of financial

the procuring

entit) w ill correct

bids on the 1()llc)\\ ing basis:

If there is a discrepancy
between the unit price and the total pncc that is
obtained by multiplying the unit price and quantity. the unit price shall prevail and the total
price shall be corrected. unless in the opinion or the procuring entit~ there is an obvious
misplacement
of the decimal point in the unit price. in which case the total price as quoted
(i)

shall govern and the unit price shall be corrected.
(ii) if there is an error in a total corresponding

subtotals.

the subtotals

If there is a discrepancy

to the addition

shall prevail and the total shall be corrected
between

\\mels and figures. the amount

the amount expressed

in words is related ttl an arithmetic

shall prevail subject to

(i)

or subtraction

of

and

in \\l)rcis shall prevail. unless

error. ill \\ hich case the amount

in figures

to (ii ) above.

If the bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated bid docs not accept the correction of errors,
its bid shall be disqualified and its bid security shall he forfeited or its bid securing declaration shall be
executed.
The comparison shall be on the total price in price schedule i.c. the \\ ork specified in part A to
part C shall be considered as one single work and arc not separable therefore bid shall be evaluated on
the basis oftotal

1.11

of amount

indicated

in Part "A" to Part "C' of price schedule.

TAXES:

1.11.1

Service Tax:
The service tax is applicable on the services provided as per prevailing rules. The
bidder shall quote the prices exclusive of applicable
service tax. Any statutory
variation in service tax \\ ill be on contractor accounts.

1.11.2

WOI-ks Contract

Tax:

The works contract tax will be deducted as per the applicable laws on the value
or testing activities. An) liability arising on account of \\urks contract tax will be to
the Contractor's
account. An) statutorv variation in the work« contract tax will be to
the Contractor's
account.
1.11.3

Income Tax:
If an) income tax. surcharge on inCL1I11Ctax or an~ other corporate tax is
attracted under the law. then the same shall be paid h) the Contractor
as per
Government
rules/shall be deducted from his bilk invoices at the prevailing rate and

~/~6

if such tax is not appl icable. then the Contractor can cia iIII rcim burscmcnt of the same
from the relevant competent authority. For this purposc. necessary IDS ccn ificatcf s)
shall be issued by -:\ igam spay ing Authority.
1.12

QLA'ITITIES:

1.12.1

The quantum of work indicated in the accompanied
schedulers)
is only provisional
and the Purchase Authority reserves the right of revising the same at the time of placing the
order. The Purchase Authority also reserves the right to drop the bid enquiry or entrust only
part work of a particular ( irclc.

1.12.2

The NI(;AM also reserves the right to split the quantities and to entrust the order for
the \\ ork to one or more Contractors. The bidder shall agree to accept part work ordered on
him at the rates/prices mentioned in his bid and/or accepted b) the Purchase Authority.

1.13

COMPLETION

TIME:

1.13.1

The time for loading. transportation,
unloading
and successful
placement
of
transformer on foundation is 0 I Month from the date of issue of letter / instruction to start
the work from work in charge.

1.1...

A:Y1E'IDME'IT

1'1 SPECIFICATIO'lS:

The Superintending
Engineer (T&C). RVPN. Ajmcr nmy I"\:\ isc or amend the
specifications
and timings for bid opening prior to the date notified for opening of the bids.
Such revision or amendment. if any. will be communicated
to all the bidders as amendment
or addenda to this invitation of the bid.
1.15

GE'IERAL:

1.15.1

The sale of bidding documents shall be commenced
from the date of publication of
Notice Inviting Bids and shall be stopped at 3.00 PM dated 04.10.2016.
The complete
bidding documents
shall also be placed on the State Public Procurement
Portal. The
prospective bidders shall be perm itted to download the bidd ing doc umcnt from the website
and pay its price while submitting the f lied-up bidding document to the procuring entity. or
procurement gateway" if the facility is available.

1.15.2

The Purchaser does not bind him to accept the lowest or an) bid or any part of the bid
and shall not assign any rcasont s) for the rejection of any bid or a part thereof.

1.16

Contract

1.16.1

Agreement:

Successful Bidder \\ ill prepare the Contract Agreemellt (ill three migillals) and shall
have to execute the contract agreement Oil nOI1-.i ud ic ial siam p paper of the va luc (cD 0.25%
of the Contract Value subject to Maximum of Rs. 15000.00. \\ ithin ()7 days of receipt
work order. The Contractor shall be provided with one signed original and the rest wi]] be
retained by the Nigam.

or

1.16.2

The payment of work
performance guarantee.

shall

be made

on acceptance

of contract

agreement

and

1.17

Performance Security:
Within 07 days alter receipt of work order. the successful bidder shall furnish a
performance security for an amount equivalent to 10 '~()[Ten pcrccnt l ofthc contract value
towards satislactorv
performance ofservice throuuh 15<1n" draft or Hankcrs cheque in favor

of The . Accounts
Officer [T&C[ RYP:\. '.Ajmcr . Refund ~ \ifPer furm<lnce
.
entertained alter 30 days of satisfactory completion of contract.
1.18

1.18.1

Code of Integrity

Sccuritv

shall be

and no conflict of interest

Code of integrit\
Any.?erson participating
in a procurement process shall:
I~~t,(~tfer a~lY.~ribe, !'~ward or gift or any material benefit either directly or indirectly in
exchange tOI an unfair advantage In procurement
proccss or to otherwise innllcnce' the
procurement process:
not Illisrepres~nt or on.lit that misleads or attempts to mislead so as to obtain a financial
or other benefit or aVOId an obliuation:
not indulge in any collusion. 13id rigging or anti-competitive
behavior to impair the
transparency.
fairness and progress of the procurement process:
not misuse any information shared between the procuring I.ntitv and the bidders with an
intent to gain unfair advantage in the procurement process:
not indulge in an) coercion including impairing or harmine or thrcatcninu to do the
same. directly or indirectly. t\) any party or to its property tn'intlllence
the I~'ocurement

a)

b)
c)

d)
e)

process:
not obstruct any investigation or audit of a procurement process:
disclose conflict of interest. if any: and
disclose any previous transgressions
with any entity in India or anv other country durins
the last three veal's or any"' debarment hv anx 'other cut it\'" .
•
.
co

1)

g)
h)

.,;

.''';

1.18.2 Conflict of Interest
A Bidder max be considered
bidding process. if. bidder. including
a)
b)
c)
d)

to be in conflict of intere-t
but not limited to:

\\ ith one or more parties in a

have controlling partners / shareholder in common: or
receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from an) ofthem: or
have the same legal representative
for purposes ofthe Bid: or
have a relationship \\ ith each other. directly or through common third parties, that puts
them in a position to hay c access to information about \)1' influence on the bid of another
bidder: or influence the decisions or the procuring. elltit: regarding the bidding process:

e)

I)

g)

or
the bidder
bidder in
bidder is
contractor,
the bidder
design or

participatcs
in more than one bid ill a bidding process.
Participation
by a
more than one bid will result in the disqualification
of all bids in which the
involved.
l lowcvcr. this does not limit the inclusion \)1' the same subnot otherwise participating as a bidder. in more than one Bid. or
or any or its aniliates participated as a c\)JlslIltant in the preparation or the
technical specitications
of the Goods. \\ nrks or Services that the subject of the

Bid: or
Bidder or any of its artiliates has becn hired (or is proposed
entity as engineer-in-charge
/ consultant for the contract.

to be hired) by the procuring

The Bidder shall have to give a declaration
regarding cumpliance
or the Code of Integrity
prescribed in the Act. the Rules and stated above in this Clause al\)}1g \\ith its Bid. in the
format specitied

in Schedule-Y.

Breach of Code of Integrity by the Bidder: - Without prcjudice to the provisiuns of Chapter IY
of the Rajasthan Transparency
in Public Procurement
Act. in case or any breach of the Code
of Integri't) by a Bidder or prospective Bidder. as the case Iml) be. the Procuring Entity llla)
take appropriate actioll in accordance with the pn)\isions of sub-secti\)Jl (~) \)f section II and
section 46 of the Act.
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1.19

Grievance Rcdressal during procurcmcnt

process

Any grievance of a Bidder pertaining to the procurcmcni process shall be by way of
filing an appeal to the First or Second Appellate Authority. as the case 111(\) be. as specified in
the BDS. in accordance \\ith the provisions of chapter III or the Act and chapter VII of the
Rules and as given hereunder.
1.19. I Filling of appeal
If any bidder or prospective bidder is aggrieved that an) decision. action or omission
of the procuring entity is in contravention
to the provisions of the Act or the Rules or the
Guidelines issued there under. he may file an appeal to First Appellate Authority. as specified
in the Bidding Document with a period of ten days from the date of such decision or action.
omission. as the case may be. clearly giving the specific ground or grounds on which he feels
aggrieved:
Prov idcd that alter the declaration of a bidder as successful
on I: by a B iddcr who has part ic ipated in procurement proceed ings:

the appeal may be filed

Provided further that in case a Procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Bids before
the opening of the Financial Bids. an appeal related to the matter of I·inancial Bids may be
filed only by a Bidder whose technical bid is found to be acceptable.
1.19.2

1.19.3

The officer to whom an appeal is filed under para (I) shall deal \\ith the appeal as
expeditiously as possible and shall endeavor to dispose it \)1' within thirty day s from the date of
the appeal.
If the officer designated under para (I) fails to dispose \)1' the appeal filed within the
period specified in para (2). or if the Bidder or prospective bidder or the Procuring Entity is
aggrieved by the order passed by the First Appellate Authority. the bidder or prospective
bidder or the procuring entity. as the case may be. may file a second appeal to Second
Appellate Authority specificd in the Bidding Document in this bchalfwithi»
fifteen days from
the expiry of the period specified in para (2) or of the date of receipt of the order passed by the

First Appellate Authority. as the case may be.
1.19.4 Appeal not to lie in certain cases:
An appeal

shall lie against

an) decision

of the Procuring.

l.niitv

relating. to the following.

matters. name ly:

a) Dctcrm ination of need of procurement:
b) PrOvisions limiting. participation of bidders in the bid proeess:
c) The decision of whether or not to enter into neg.otiations:
d) Cancellation of a procure1l1ent process:
e) Applicabilit:
of the provisions ofconlidentiality.
1.19.5

Form of Appeal
a)

An appeal under para (I) or (3) above shall be in the annexed

form all)ng-with

as many

copies as there are respondents in the appeal.
Every appeal shall be aecompanied
by an order appealed against. if any. affidavit
verifying the facts stated in the appeal and proof of pavmcnt of fees.
c) her)
appeal may be presented to I·irst Appellatc Authority or Second Appellate
Authority. as the case may be. in person or through registered post or authorized

b)

1.19.6

rcprcscntat i\ e.
Fee for Filing appeal

a)
b)

Fee for first appeal shall be rupees two thousand live hundred and fur secl)nd appeal shall
be Rupees tell thousand. which shall be nOIl-rcl'undable.
The fee shall be paid in the lorm of bank demand draft or hanker's cheque of a scheduled
bank in India payable in the name of Appellate Authority concerned
9
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1.19.7

Procedure

for disposal of appeal

a)

The First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate Authority. as the case may be. upon
filing of appeal. shall issue notice accompanied
b: copy of appeal. affidavit and
documents. if an). to the respondents and fix date of hearing.
b) On the date fixed for hearing. the First Appellate i\utlwrit:
or Second Appellate
Authority. as the case may be. shall:
i) I lear all the parties to appeal present before him: and
ii) Peruse Dr inspect documents, relevant records or copies thereof relating to the
matter.
c) After hearing the parties. perusal or inspect inn of documents and relevant records or
copies thereof relating to the matter. the Appellate i\utllllrity concerned shall pass an
order in writing and prov idc the Cl)PY of order to the parit ics to appeal free \,)1' cost.
d)

The order passed
Procurement

LInder sub-clause

(c) above shall also be placed on the State Public

Portal.
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SECTIOl'i-

GE:\,ERAL CO:\DITIO:\S

II

OF CO:\TRACT

(CCC)

~ol\\ithstan.ding
anything contained to the contrary in the specification
or bid or anv subsequent
exchang~ 01 correspondences.
these General Conditions of Contract shall prevail and sh,;11 be bindinu
~)11 the ~.ontractor
and any change or variation expressed or impressed howsoever made shall b~
inoperative. unless expressly sanctioned by the NIGAM. The Contractor shall be deemed to have full"
informed himself and to have specific knowledge of the pro\ isions
the General Conditions (;1'
()j'

Contract mentioned
1.

DEFI~ITION

hereunder.

TERMS:

In constructing
these general conditions
and the annexed
specitication. the following words shall have the meaning herein assumed to them unless there is
anything in the subject or context inconsistent with such construction~

a)

OF

The "NI(jAM" shall mean the RAJASTIIA\
RAJY A VIDYl T PRASARA~
NI(jAM
LTD. represented
b~ Chairman & Manas ins; Director and shall include their leila I
personal. representative.
successors and ,;~signees. The \\mels "1\I(;AI\;I". Owner ~or
Cusll)mer shall mean the "\I(;;\\-r·.
The "Bidder" shall mean and include one or more persons or an) firm or any Company or
Body incorporate who has su bill iucd the Bid in respon-;e to "111\itat ion of Bid".
The "Contractor" shall mean the Bidder whose bid has been accepted b) the \IGAM and
shall include the Bidder's heirs. legal representativc. successors and assignees approved b)

b)
c)

the NIGAM.
The "CMD"

d)

shall mean the Chairman

& Managing

Direcll)L

1{/\JASTIIA"\i

RAJY A

VlDYLT PRASARN\
1\1(jAM LTD .. JAIPLR.
The "Engineer"
shall mean the Chief Engineer.
RAJASTIIA\
RAW A VIDYUT
PRASARAN NIGAM LTD. or other Engineer or officer for the time being or from time
to time duly authorized and appointed in writing by the \IGAM to act as Engineer or
Inspector for the purpose of the contract. In case where such Engineer has been so
appointed.
the word "Lngineer"
shall mean the \I(;;\M
or his dul) authori/ed

e)

represel1tat i\ e.
The "C01\ I RACT'

1)

SIIALL

MEAN A1\D I\CLLDI:

II IL FOI.LOWI\(i:

I.

Invitation of Bid.
Instructions to bids.
3.
Bid Form including schedule of prices.
4.
Earnest money receipt/Security
bank guarantee.
S.
Letter of Intent and its acknowledgement.
6.
Performance Guarantec.
7.
Forma I work order.
8.
General Conditions of Contract (GCC).
10. Special Conditions of Contract (SCC)/Speeial
instructiuns.
II. The Agreement to be entered into under Clause 1.16 of ITB.
The "Spcci fication" shall mean the spec ificat ion. spec itic cond itions annexed to the
General Conditions of the Contract and the schedule thereto. if an).
The 1110nth shall mean l.nulish calendar 1110nth. i.c .. a period of 30 days. and week shall

I

g)
h)
i)
j)
k)

111)

mean a period of 7 days.
"Letter of Intent" shall mean the ~IGAM's letter com C) ing his acceptance of the bid
subject to such reservatiuns as 111a)have been stated therein.
The "Contract price" shall mean the SU111named in or calculated in accordance with the
prov isiuns of the Contract/\\l)rk
order or an) amendments thereto.
The "Work in Charge" shall mean and include the Assistant Lngineer !Executi\e Engineer
(T&CI220 KV GSS) and or any other orticer!oflicial
of the RA.lASTllA1\
RA.!Y A
VIDYLT PRASARA\
~1(Ji\'v1 l.TD. allover Rajasthan. performing the duties of the
Work ill Charge.
"Writing" shall include an) manuscript.
signature

type \\l'itten

or printed

statement

under or over

or seal as the case ma) be.

11

n)

The Word "Codes" shall mea I' j . 'I j I
.
Practice and Faet(~r'V'Rules '11l(~ 1:1:( II,ncme t ic Indlal: l.lcctric ity Rules. IS Code of
' .
.).,
<cgu auons applicable In the St,
IRai
ate of Issue of the letter of intent of s 'I
. _,,'
'. c . ate 0 "a,lasthan on the
dstipulated bv competent Stat ' I ,...
L~eI modil icauous thcrcol as Illay be specially
.
_
'
e aut rorrucs Ie l-Icctric: I I"
. .
Factories.
Rajasthan.
'. . ...
lea nspcctor and ( hicf Inspector of

0)

~'ords imp<.u.'ting the singular only shall also include the plural and \ icc versa
context requires.
,(

\\·11"1'" tl

'
........ rc

. , " "
:". The Transfol'l"I'
. . I lei
2. INSURANCF'

V. llC I'1 IS to b e loaded.
transported
and unloaded bv
successful .'bidder shall be kentt. insured 11). tlrc' contractor for rue
I replacement (reinstatement •
v~ lue ag~lIls\ loss. d~1I11age. theft. !1ilfcragc, fire etc. for till' cornp lete period of load ing.
ll~nspOr~atIon. unloading &. successful placement of transforlller on foundation. Tile premium
01 such Insurance shall be included by bidder in quoted price. It \\ ill be the responsibility of
the contractor to lodge. pursue and settle all claims \\ ith the insurance company and the owner

shall be kept informed about it.
The contractor shall replace the lost/damaged
goods promptly irrespective of the
settlement of the claims by the underwriters and ensure that the work progress is as per agreed
schedules. The losses. if any. in such replacement \\ ill have to be borne by the contactor.
fails to comply \vith the time of completion for the
shall pay to \.; igam a sum equivalent to half percent
(0.5%) of the contract price as recovery for such default. withuul prejudicc to the Nigam's
other rights and remedies under the contracts. for each week or part thereof which shall elapse
between the relevant time for completion subject to the limit of live percent (5%) of contract
price. The Nigam may. without prejudice to any other llletlwd of l'Cc()\ery. deduct the alllnunt
of such recovery from any payment immediately
railing due or to becnme due to the
contractor. The payment or Qeductinn nf such recover) shall not rclie\e the contractor frnlll
his obligation to cOlllplete the \\()rks. or from any (lther nr his nbligations and liabilities under

Delay in completion:

If the contractor

3. whole of the work then the contractor

4.

the
contract.
SLBLETTING AND ASSIGNVIEyr: The Contractor shall not sublet. transfer nr assign the
contract. or any part thereof. interest therein or benelit or advantage \\ hahoe\ cr.

5. COMPLETIO\
TIME:
a) The completion
tillle shall be go\erned b) clause \(). 1.1 ].101' Sect inn-I i.e 01 Month
from the date of issue of letter / instruction to start the \\nrk frolll \\ ork in charge.
c)

6.

The NICJAM reserves the right to defer the compiction period as indicated in the work
order. The period during which the works have been so deferred shall not be reckoned as
delay in cOlllpletion in terlllS of cia lise 3 of Section-II "Delay in completion".

TERiVlSOF PAY VIE\T:

Pavment

for the \\ork

\\ ill bc made

tn tllc C(llltractor

on submission

of bills

in

accordance \\ ith the procedure as detailed below.
a) 100% (llundred percent) payment of the total \alue of the \\orks/services
will be paid
against bills to be submitted in triplicate to the \::\eclltive Engineer/ Assistant Engineer
(T&C/GSS) in charge of the \\ork after making statlltory dedllctinn.
b) If a tirm e:\ecllting any \\ork for RVP\ ()btains linance rrnlll bank by way of
discollntinf!. of the bills. in sllch cases RVP\.; shall not at all be resp()nsible for arranging
payments ~()banks nor shall RVP\,; bear any liabilit) t~)\\ards the bank in sllch cases. This
is to safegllard interest of the NIGAM against the til'llls taking advantage ()fbank linanee.
c) The payment of the running hills up to the \\ork nrder \ alue \\ ill be released without
lillliting to the individual item quantity.
d) Deductions in respect of deticiencies. etc. \\ ill be lllade by the L:.;ecutive Fngineer/
Assistant Engineer (T&C/CSS) in charge \\ hiic passing/verifying
the bills and this shall
be s im ul taneous IY conveyed
7.

to the Contractor.

MODE
a) OF
Bills PAYMENT:
for 100% value of the work be submitted to the AF\/XE\
of the \\ orb/serv

ices and Iina II: tn the Accounts Officer n&C)

(I&C/(iSS)

in charge

AiIller I'm payment.
12

b) The pavmcnt shall be mack by the ;\CC\)Ullts Officer (I &C). ;\imcr as per prevailing
payment policy or RVPN after receipt of the complete document and completion of all
contractua I formal it ics as per rcq ui rcrncnt of the work order.
c) The payment shall be made up to order value irrespective (If individual item quantities
appearing
8.

in the price schedules.

BANKRUPTCY:
If the Contractor
shall commit any act of bankruptcy
or being a Corporation
commence to be wound up except for reconstruction purpose of carrying on its business under
a Receiver. the Executors. Successors or other representatives
in len' of the Contractor or any
such Receiver. Liquidator or any person in \\ hom the Contract may become vested. shall
Iorthw ith gi vc not ice thereof in wri t ing to the N IC;;\ \;1 and sha 11for nne month duri ng which he
shall take all reasonable steps rcsponsible to prevent stoppage of the works. have the option of
carrying out the Contract subject to his or their providing such guarantee as may be required by
the NICiA\;1 but not exceeding the value ufthe work for the rime being remaining executed. In
the event of stoppage of the work-; the period of the option under this clause shall be fourteen
days only. Provided that should the above option not be cxcrci scd. the Contract may be
determined by the NICiA\;1 by notice in writing to the Contractor and it shall be lawful for the
N1GA\;1 to take the work full or in part out ·01' the Contractor's
hands and re-contract at
reasonable prices with any other person(s) and the \iIGA\;1 shall be entitled to retain and apply
any balance which may be otherwise due on the Contract by him to the Contractor. or such part
there of as may be necessary to the payment of the cost of executing such work as aforesaid.

9.

CONTRACT
a)

b)

c)

DOCUMENTS:

The Contractor shall have to execute the contract agreement within 07 days from the date
of receipt of detailed work order in triplicate in the prescribed Perforrua on non judicial
stamp paper of value as per stamp duty applicable in Govt. of Rajasthan along with COP)
of work order. copy of "General Conditions of Contract". "Instructions to Bidders" and
"Specification".
It is advised that each and eyer) page 01' relevant documents are to be
signed by authorized person with stamp.
It may how ever be ensured that the one copy of the \\ ork order and other Documents as
above. arc signed by an authorized person holding valid power of attorney. The power of
attorney on non judicial stamp paper worth Rs.1 ()o/- should be attested by the notary
public. For this. a copy of the power of attorney in favour of thc person signing these
documents. duly notari/ed in original be also submittcd alollg \\ ith thc abo\e documents.
The acccptance of above documents in order shall be notilied by the SJ: (1 &C). RVP1\.
A_jmer in due coursc of time under intimation to this ui'lice. '\0 any payment shall be
released without acccptance of the cuntract agreement.

10. FURTHER CORRESPONIH~NCE:
All correspondence
pertaining to the work order in
respect of any clarification required on the terms and conditions. etc. should be addressed to
the Superintending
Engineer (T&C), RVPN, ;\_jmer.
11. DISPUTES:
All disputes. d iITerences. quest ions \\ hats(lever aris ing betwecn the N ICiA \;1
and the COlllractor up()n or in rclation to or in c()nncction \\ ith thc contract shall be deemed to
have arisen at A_jl1lcr (RAJAS IIIAN) only and no courts othcr than courts in A_jmer shall have
_jurisdiction to entertain

the same.

12. ACCEPTANCE OF TlU~ORDER:
Thc acceptance urthc order shall be conveyed to the
Superintending
Engineer (T&C). RVPN. Ajmcr. \\itllin livc cia) s urthe reccipt of ordcr in thc
prescribed Performa failing \\ hich it \\ ill be presumcd that the tel'lllS and conditions
incorporated in the ordcr arc acccptable to the (\1I1tractol·.
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SECTIONSPECIAL CONDITIONS
1.

II (A)
OF CONTRACT

(seC)

The Special Conditions or Contract shall be read in conjunction \\ ith the General Conditions
of Contract (GCC). Scope of Work. Schedule of Rates and al1) other doculllel1t forming part
of this contract wherever the context so requires.

2.

Where any portion of the SCC is rcpugnan! to or at variance with any provision of the GCe
then. unless a different intention is meant. the prll\ isions of' the sec be deemed to override the
provisions ofthe GCC only to the extent such repugnancies or variations ofthe SCC as arc not
possible or being reconciled

3.

In case or contradictions.

with the provisions
the decision

or the Gec.

or the SL (T&C).

RVP,\.

Ajmcr will be final and

binding on the Contractor.
4.

'\0 part of this contract or an) share of interest therein shall in am manner or extent be
transferred or assigned or sublet directly or indirectly to an) persoll/iirll1 (11' organization
whatsoever.

5.

The Tender should be addressed
Nagar.

6.

Ajmcr.

to the Superintending

RVP,\.

Shastri

JOSOO I.

The tender shall be submitted in closed sealed envelope dul. super scribed as "Tender for
Transportation
of 20/25 MVA, 132/33 KV transformer from 132 KV GSS Merta Road
(Nagaur) to 220 KV GSS Mandalgarh
(Bhilwara) including loading, Transportation,
unloading and placement of transformer

7.

1l1gincer (1&(').

Tenderer should be registered
SERVICE TAX is required

on foundation.

with SERVICE TAX DEPARTMENT (Registration under
when the taxable value of services exceeds 09 Lacs in a

financial year)

or work

8.

/\11 "Tools & Plants" fur execution

shall be arranged h) the contractor

at his cost.

9.

Safe execution o lwork shall rest \\ith tender. ,\igalll shall not hear or share any compensation
for "Fatal" or "Non-Fatal" accident Care shall be taken to avoid any damages to Nigams
property in vicinity. /\n) such damages shall be sole responsibilit)
ofthe contractor executing
the work.
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Annexure-I
Bid Proposal

Date:

Invitation

form

for Bid \0.:

.

To:
We. the undersigned.

declare that:

(a) We have examined and have no reservations to the Bidding Document
Addenda. ifany issued in accordance with Instructions to Bidders.

including

(h) We arc eligible and qualified as required by the Bidding Document and offer to
execute in conformity
with the Bidding Document
the following Works:
Transportation of20/25 MVA. 132/33 KV transformer 1'1'0111 132 KV GSS Merta
Road (?\agaur) to 220 KV (iSS V1andalgarh (Bhil\\i:1l"a) including Loading.
Transportation. L n loadi ng and placement 0 I' trans former on Ioundat ion at 220 K V
(iSS mandalgarh.
The total price of our Bid is: Rupees (in ligures):
Rupees (in words)

.
.

(c) Our hid shall be valid for a period of 90 days from the date fixed for the bid
submission deadline in accordance with the Bidding Document
and it shall
remain binding upon us and may he accepted at anytime before the expiration of
that period:
(d) If our Bid is accepted. \\C commit to obtain a Performance Securit)
in the amount of 10 percent of the Contract Price. or get it
deducted from our running and final hills. or shall submit a Performance Security
Declaration. as the case may he. for the due performance of the Contract:
(e) We. including any subcontractors or suppliers for any part of the contract declare
that we do not have al1\ conflict of interest in accordance witl: llB and we have
complied with and shall continue to comply with the Code of Integrity contained
in the Act the Rules and lTB during execution of the Contract till completion of
all our ohligations

under the Contract:

(I) We are not participating

as a Bidder in more than one Bid for this Works in this

bidding process in accordance

with lTB.

(g) Our linn. its affiliates or subsidiaries. including any subcontractors
for any part of the contract
have not been debarred by (io\crnment
or the Procuring

or suppliers
of Rajasthan

Entity:

(h) We understand that this Bid. together with your vvrittcn acceptance thereof
included in your notification ofaward. shall constitute a binding contract between
us. until a formal contract is prepared and executed:
(i)

We understand

that you arc not bound to accept the lowest e\ al uatcd bid or any

other hid that you may rcccix e:

16

(j) We agree to permit Government

l-ntity

or their

rcprcscniativ cs to inspect our accounts and records and other documents

relating

to the bid submission
(k ) Other comments.

or Rajasthan

or the Procuring

and to have them audited by auditors appointed

b) them:

if any:

:\a111e:
In the capacity of:
Signed:
Date:
Duly authorized

to sign the Bid lor and on bcha] f of:

Complete Address
Tel:

Fax:

E-mail:
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Annexure-Z

PRICE SCHEDCLE
~ame of work : Transportation
of 20/25 \llVA, 132/33 K V transformcr from 132 K V(iSS Merta Road
(Nagour) to 220 K V GSS Mandalgarh (BhiIVvara) including loading, Transportation,
Unloading and
placement

oftranstlmner

on foundation

against NIT NO.: 13/16-17

Name of firm/Bidder:

···· .. ·.. ···· .. ·
Lnit

Description of Work

Quantity

Nos.

Part "B"
Transportation
uf 132/33 KV. 20125 MVA,
Vlarson Make Power Transformer from 132
KV (iSS Merta Road (Nagaur) to 220 KV
(iSS
Mandalgar
(Bhilwara)
(approx.
distance 290 km.)

l\ os.

Part "C"
l nloading
Trailer and
foundation
including
requirement!

l\llS.

of above Transformer
from
placement of Transformer
nil
at 220 K V (iSS Mandalgarh
fixing
of wheels
as per
draw ing.

·

····
Servic
c tax

Price including
insurance charges,
all taxes & duties
but l'Xcluding
service Tax

·
Total Price
(4+5)

6

5

-t

3

2

Part" A"
Loading of cxistmg
132/33 KV. 20125
\1VA Po\\er Transformer Tank at 132 KV
(iSS
Merta
Road
(Nagaur)
from
Transformer
I oundat ion
to
Ira ilor
including removing of wheels as per site
rcq uircmcnt/drawi ng
Specit~cation of 132/33 K V ,20/25 VIVA,
Marson Make Power Transformer
I.Height : 3.5 Mtr (approx )
2.'Aidth:
3.5 Mtr (approx )
j.Length : 6.0 Mtr (approx )
~I.Weight : 45 to 50 \11 (approx )

······

Onc

One

One

G. Total

T()tal Rs (in Words)
........................................

Date
Place
Phone / Mobile / Fa,
Address

,'

,'

.

Signature
l\ame of Signatllr)
'\ame o l lirm

1~

, ,

Annexure-J

Qualification
Qualification

requirement

of Bidder

Criteria:

The Bidder
must have an experience
or loading.
transportation.
unloading and placement or at least one :\0. trans1'ormer or capacity not
below 132 /33 KV 10112.5 \I1VA in the period of last 02 Years from date of bid
submission. Bidder have to enclosed following documents as a proof.
(i)

(i i)

copy 0 I work order
peri"ormanee ccrti fieate/performance

guarantee

re leased order
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Annexure-a

Declaration

Declaration

by the Bidder

in compliance

7 & l 1 of the Act

of Section

by the Bidder

In relation to our Bid submitted

to The Superintending

Engineer (T&C) RVP'i, Shastri Nagar,

Ajrner for Transportation
of20/25 'viVA. 132133 KV transfotmcr
from 132
Road (Nagaur) to 220 K V (iSS Mandalgarh
(Bhilwara) including
Loading.
Unloading
and placement
of transformer on foundation
in response to their
Bids No. 13/16-17. we hereby declare LInder Section 7 and II of the Rajasthan

Publ ic Procurement
I. We possess
competence

Act. 2012. that:

the necessary

prorcssional.

required by the Bidding

2. We have fulfilled

administered

in receivership.

by a court or a judicial

related

misrepresentations
three

years

otherwise
5.

to

our

disqualified

pursuant

We do not have a conflict

Procurement
Document.

Act. the Rajasthan
which materially

6. We have complied
Rajasthan
Procurement

and officers
conduct

Transparency

of interest

not have. been
or

the

of this

actix itics suspended

COIl\

making

or

to enter into a procurcment

to debarment

Government

or being wound up. not have my/our affairs
reasons:

the commencement

and

in the [~idding Document:

for any of the roregoing

as to our qualilications

preceding

to the Central

business

prot\:ssional

resources

Lntity:

not have mv/our

We do not have. and our directors

offence

as specified

bankrupt

officer.

are not the subject of legal proceedings
4.

issued by the Procuring

to pay such of the taxes payable

or any local authority.

We are not insolvent.

financial and managerial

technical.

Document

our obligation

or the State Ciovernment
3.

KV C;SS \IIerta
Transportation.
'\otice Inviting
Transparency
in

icicd of an: criminal
Ialsc

contract

procurement

and

process.

statements

or

\\ ithin a pcriod or
or not have

been

proceedings:
as specified

Transparency

in the Rajasthan

in Public

Transparency

Procurement Rules

in Public

and this Bidding

affects fair competition:

and shall continue
in Public

Rules and this Bidding

to comply with the Code of lntcgrity

Procurement
!)()cument.

Act. the Rajasthan
till completion

\11'

as specilied

Transparcncy

all our nbligations

in the

in Public
under the

Contract.
Signaturc

of Bidder

Datc:
Place:

~aIl1e:
Dcs ig_nation:
Address:
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Annexure-5
Bid Security

(I;~amest Money Deposit)

(Bank Guarantee in lieu of earnest money on non- judicial stamp paper of Rajasthan
Rs,[ealeulated at the applicable rate as pCt' the Rajasthan Stamp Ac1.I-)

Govt. worth

Bid Security
(To be issued by a Scheduled Bank in India)
[insert Bank's Name, and Address ofIssuing
Beneficiary: [insert Name and Address

Branch or Office]

ol Procuring Entity]

Date: [insert date!

BID GLARA:\,TEE

'\0.: /illsertllul11!Jer/

We have been in formed that [insert name ofthe Bidder] (here: na Iter ca lied "the Bidder")
has submitted to you its bid 13/16-17 (hereinafter
called "the Bid") lor the execution of
Transportation
of 20/25 \!IVA. 132.133 K V transrormer
frorn 1,--;2 K V (iSS Merta Road
(Nagaur)
to 220 KV C;SS Mandalgarh
(Bhilwara ) including
Loading.
Iransportation.
Unloading and placement ol"transf'ormer
011 foundation
under 1\oticc In\ iting Bids 1\0. 13/1617 (vlhc 1\!B"), Furthermore. we understand that. according to your conditions. bids must be
supported

by a bid guarantee,
;\[ the request of the Bidder. \\ c [insert /l(/111e ol Bank] hereby irrevocably undertake to
pay you any sum or sums not exceeding in total an amount 01'__________
[insert amount ill ./iguresl/illsert amount ill words/upon
receipt by us of your first
demand in \\ riting accompanied by a \\ rincn statement stating that the Bidder is in breach of its
obligatiorus)

under the bid conditions.

because the Bidder:

has withdrawn or modified its Bid alter deadline for submission ofbid-. during the period of
bid validity specified by you in the Bid Data Sheet (hcrciualtcr ..the 13DS"): or
(b) having been notified during the period of hid validity specilied in the BDS. about the

(a)

acceptance
(i )

of its [3id by you,

failed or refused to execute the Contract

Agreement

BDS. or
(ii ) failed or refused to furnish the performance
Bidders (hereinafter
(c)

has not accepted

\\ ithin the time period specified

security. in accordance

in the

with the Instructions

to

"the ITB") \\ ith in the ti me period spec iIicd in the 13DS. or

the correction

or arithmetical

errors in accordance

(d) has breached a prov ision of the Code of Integrity spccificd

\\ ith the llB: or

in the RIPP

Act. RIPP

Rules and

the lIB,
Ihis guarantec

\\ill c~pire: (a) irthe Bidder is the sllccc~~rllll~iddcr.

lIpnnl)lIr t'cceipt orcnpics

nf

thc contract signcd hy the Biddcr and the perfnrl11HnCe ~ecllt'it: isslIed to : Oll upon the instruction
nfthe

Biddcr: and (h) ifthc Biddcr is

not the successful

Bidder. upon the earlier of

Bidder of the name of the successful
ofthe Bidder's

bid.

Consequently,

any demand

(i )

our receipt ofa

cOP)

OrYl1Ur notification

to the

B iddcr: or (i i) th irty days a tier the cxp: rat ion of the val id ity

for payment

under this guarantee

mus! be received

b)

LIS

at the office

on or before that date.

Signed:
[insert signature ofperson

whose name and capacity are shown]

Name:
[insert complete name (~lpers(}11signing the Bid Security]
In the capacity

of:

[insert legal capacity ofperson signing the Bid Security]
Duly authorized to sign the Bid Security

for and on behalf or

[insert name oftlu: Bank]
day of

Dated on

[insert date ofsigning]
Bank's Seal

I affix

seal

4lite Bankj

[Note: In case of a .Joint Venture,

the Bid-Security

must he in the name of all partners

to

the .Joint Venture that submits the Bid.]

II

Annexure-f

Bid Securing Declaration

Date: {insert date (as day, month and yeart]
Bid 1\0.: 13/16-17
10: {insert complete name of' Procuring Entity]
We. the undersigned.
We understand

declare that:

that. according

to your conditions.

bids must be supported

bv a Bid-Securing

Declaration.
We accept

that we will automatically

be suspended

from heing

cligible

contract with you. the Procuring Lntit) for the period oftime of
{insert number (~f' months or years, as required by the Procuring

for bidding

Entity] starting

in any

on [insert

date], iI' we are in breach of our obl igation( s) under the bid cond itions. more spec ifically. iI' we:
(a)

withdraw

or modify our Bid after deadline

(h)

validity specified in the Bid Cover Sheet (hereinafter ..the BCS"): or
having been notified during the period of bid \alidit)
specilied in the llB. about
acceptance of our Bid by you.
fail or refuse to execute the Contract

for submission

Agreement

(i )

11'13.
(ii) fail or refuse to furnish the performance
Bidders (hereinafter
(c)

not accept the correction

(d) Breach a provision
lIB.
We understand

..the llB")

security.

in accordance

errors in accordance

of the Code or Integrity

Declaration

specified

of our Bid.

the

in the

\\ ith the Instructions

to

in the 1113.

with the IlB: or

in the RIP]> Act. RIP]> Rules and the

shall expire

upon the earlier of (i) our receipt or your notification
or (ii) thirty days after the expiration

within the time period specified

\\ ituin the time period specilied

ofarithmetical

this Bid -Sccuring

of bids. during. the period of bid

if we arc not the successful

Bidder.

to us of the name of the sllceessful

Bidder:

, '

Signed:

f ins ert signature (~!
penon
> >

•

>

whose name and capuctty (Ire shown/
>

Name:
[insert complete name ofperson signing the Bid-Securing Declaration]

In the capacity of:
{insert legal capacity of person signing the Bid-Securing Declaration]

Duly authorized to sign the bid for and on behalf of:
{insert complete name of Bidder]

Dated

dav of

011

[insert date ofsigning]

Corporate Seal

I affix

corporate seal of the bidder]

[Note: In case of a Joint Venture, the Bid-Securing
partners

Declaration

must be in the name of all

to the Joint Venture that submits the bid.]
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Annexure-7
Contract
(Contract

Agreement

applicable

rate as

on non- judicial

pCI'

the Rajasthan

Agreement

stamp paper of Rajasthan Govt. .vorth Rs.\calculated

at the

Stamp Ac\.\-)

Contract

Agl'ccment

. ... between the
THIS AGREEML1\T
made the
dav of .
Superintending
Engineer (1'&C) RVP,\ Ajmcr (hereinafter "the Pn)curin!,'. lntity") which e\.pression
shall. \\ here the context so admits. be deemed to include his successors in nrtice and assigns. of the
one part. and .....
Illume ofthe Contractor] .....
(hereinafter "the Contractor"). which expression
shall. where the context

so admits.

be deemed

to include

his heirs.

successors.

executors

and

adrn in istrators. of the other part:
WIIEREAS the Procuring Entity desires that the Works known as Transportatit)n
of 20/25 MV A.
132/33 KV transformer
from 132 KV (iSS Merta Ruad ('\agaLlr) to 220 KV (iSS Mandalgarh
(Bhilwara)
including
Loading. Transportation.
Unloading
and placement
of transformer
on
foundation should be executed b) the Contractor. and has accepted a Bid by the Contractor for the
execution and completion of these Works and the remedying ofany defects therein. and for which the
Contractor has submitted Performance Security I'm Rupees -------------------------in the form of -------

The Procuring
I.

Entity and the Contractor

In this Agreement

agree as follows:

words and expressions

assigned to them in the Contract documents
The following
Agreement.

3.

documents

a)

the Letter of Acceptance:

b)

the Bid of the Contractor

c)

the Special Conditions

d)

the General Conditions

e)

the Spccificaticns:

f)

the Drawings:

g)

The Instructions

indicated

referred to.

as accepted a long \\ ith the correspondence

done on it. iI' any:

of Contract/ Contract Data:
of Contract:

and
to Bidders and '\otice

of the payments

in this Agreement.

01'-------)

as part of this

shall prevail over all other Contract documents.

lnv iting. Bid-;

to be made b) the Procuring

the Contractor

hereby covenants

lmity to the Contractor
\\ ith the Procuring

execute the Works and to remedy defects therein (and. if applicable.
period

as are respective I)

shall be deemed to form and be read and construed

This Agreement

In consideration

shall have the same meanings

in conforll1it)

in all respects with the provisions

as

Entity to

maintain the Works for a

of the Contract.

·.
4.

The Procuring l.ntay hereby cmcnants to pa) the Conuactor in cllnsidcration uf the execution
and completion of the Works and the remedying of defects therein (and. if applicable. maintain
the Works for a period of -------). the Contract Price or such other sum as may become payable
under the provisions

of the Contract at the times and in the manner prescribed

IN WITNI':SS whereof the parties hereto have caused this Agreement

by the Contract.

to be executed

in accordance

with the laws of India and Rajasthan on the day. month and year indicated above.

Signed by
Name. Designation.
for and on behallofthc

Signed b:-

.

Name. Address. Date

Date
Governor;

in the presence of
Witness I
Signature. Name. Address. Date

Witness :2
Signature. Name. Address. Date

·

Procuring Entity

I'm and on bcha II' the Contractor

in the presence of
Witness I
Signature. Name. Address. Date

Witness :2
Signature.

Name. Address. Date
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Annexure-S

Performance

Security

(Performance Security on non- judicial stamp paper of Rajasthan
applicable rate as per the Rajasthan Stamp Act.J-)

(imt. wortl: R~. [calculated

at the

Pel-fOI-mance Sccu ri ty
.................. /Bank's

Name, a/l{/Address ofIssuing

Beneficiary:

The Superintending

Date:
Performance

·······························
Guarantee :\0.:

Branch or Office]

.

Engineer. (T&C).RVPN. Ajmer
.
.

We have been informed that .....
[name ofthe Contractor/ ...
(herc inaltcr called "the Contractor") has entered into Contract '\l).
[reference number (~lthe Contract].
dated..
.... \\ ith \ ou. for the execution of
Transportation
of 20/25 \1 V A. 1321D K V tran~former
from 132 K V (iSS Merta Road
(Nagaur) to 220 K V (iSS Mandalgarh
(Bhilwara)
including
Loading. Transportation.
Unloading and placement of transformer
on foundation (hereinafter called "the Contract").
Furthermore.
performance

we

understand

that.

according

tu the

cllllClitil)!1s

or

the

Contract.

a

security is required.

. hereby irrevocably
At the request of the Contractor. we .....
I name 01 the Balik/ .
undertake to pay you any sum or sums not exceeding in total an amount of Rupees" .....

I amount

ill figures/

.

(.Rupees
by us of your first demand
Contractor

amount in WON/Sf. ..
in writing accompanied

is in breach of its obligation(s)

or to sho» grounds
The Guarantor
Procuring

I

Lntity's

b) a \\ riucn statement

under the Contract.

stating that the

\\ ithout yuur needing to prove

for your demand or the sum specified therein.
agrees to extend this guarantee
written request

such request is presented
This guarantee

) such sum being payable upon receipt

for such extension

to the Guarantor

for a specified

period in response

for that specified

before the expir) ofthe

shall expire. no later than the

to the

period. provided

guarantee.

D,l\ ot' . .

. ....

**.

and an)

demand for payment under it must be received by us at this office on or before that date.

............ . ..... .. ....

Seal

(~lBank

..

. .

lind Authorised Signatureis}

that

l

t

.. ,

* The

Guarantor

shall insert an amount representing.

the percentage

l)f the Contract Price specified in

the Contract

**

Insert the date sixty days after the expected
maintenance

completion

date including

defect liability period and

period. if any,

Notes:
I. All italicized text is for guidance on hem to prepare this advance payment guarantee

and

shall be deleted from the final document.
The Procuring Entity should note that in the e\ cut of all extension of the time for
completion of the Contract. the Procuring. Llltit). would need to request an extension of
this guarantee from the Ciuarantor. Such request must be in \\ ritiug and must be made
prior
to
the
expiration
date
established
In
the
guarantee.
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Annexure-9
VIemorandum

of appeal under the Rajasthan Transparcncx
in Public Procurement Ad, 2012

oj'

Appeal ~().
Before the

(I: irst

or Second Appellate

/\ lItlll)rit) )

I. Particulars

of appellant:
i) Name ofthe appellant
ii) Official address, if any
iii) Residential Address
~amc and address of the respondcnt(s):

i)
ii)
iii)
3.

Number and date of the order appealed against and name and
designation of the officer/ authorit. \\ ho passed the order (COP)
enclosed). or a statement ofa decision. action or omission urthe
Procuring Lntit) in contravention
to the Provisions of the Act b)
which the appellant
Is aggrieved

4.

If the appellant proposes to be represented by a
representative,
the name and postal address of the
representat ive:

5.

Number of affidavits

6.

Grounds

of appeal:

(Supported
7.

and documents

by an affidavit)

Prayer:

Place
Date
Appellant's

Signature

cnclosed

\\ ith the appeal:

